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A report, which can not be confirmed,
is current in this city that the president
w ill propose in his message that overtures
be made to the powers forming the Latin
union for another conference on the sub-- I
ject of restoring silver to its old place in
the coinage. The theory is that will be
his way of stopping the clamors of the
silver men who are worrying him to great-- I

er extremes.
It is certain that the silver question w ill
occupy a large part of Sec. Windom's attention in bis annual report, unless the
president has objected.
Record Lowered.
San Imuxcisco, Nov. 11. Lovers of
tho turf were given an exhibition at the
Pay district track, Saturday afternoon,
such as bas never before been seen on
the Pacific coast. The great event of the
day was the performance of Senator
Stanford's filly Sunol, who made the remarkable time of 2:10l.j', lowering the
3 year old record of 2:12 recently
made by Axtell. During the Inst
horsemen here have been greatly
interested in the approaching test of
Sunol's capabilities, and when the lilly
was brought on the track this afternoon
there was a fair crowd .present to witness
her performance.
She was accompanied by a runner during the trial. A start was made with the
Sunol
latter about a furlong behind.
reached the quarter in 32 seconds. She
went to the half in 1:05, and then it
seemed certain that barring u break sho
would succeed in lowering the record.
s
was 1 :37 l4.
Her time to the
The runner pressed her closely down the
stretch, ami Marvin, her driver, applied
the whip, but the colt did not make the
slightest skip and passed under the wire
s

three-quarter-
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CARTWRIGHT & GRI3W0LD,
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT

Mexican
etrs.
City ok Mexico, Nov. 11.

The
can war ship Noinocrata has arrived at
for
the Yaqui
Uuaymas with 20!) soldiers
campaign.
The legislature of Nuovo Leon has seconded the initiative move in relation to
unlimited presidential terms.
El Fronterizo, published in Nogales, an- nounccd that Chousal, private secretary
to President Diaz, passed thero en route
to the United States to arrange for the
concession of Lower California. Chousal
telegraphs here denying the story.
Tho Uazette puonsnes too texi oi uie
contract made by the government with
Ramirez Varela & Co. for the planting
of India rubber in the state of Oaxaca on
the Pacific coast.
Senor Pelich, the Italian minister here,
has demanded of tho Mexican government the arrest of several Italians for
libeling liiiu.
It is reported here that the government
of Guatemala has forbidden tfie sending
of news abroad.

'""GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
& GRISWOLD.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT
1888.
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When the time was announced there
was wild cheering among the spectators,
and tho enthusiasm continued revernl
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The Philadelphia friends of Samuel J.
Kandall report that though his will power
may enable, him to attend the opening
sessions of congress, be is a very sick
man, and there is no hope of his recov
ery.
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Washington, Nov. 1 1. The postmaster
general lias received a telegram from the
postmaster at Louisa, Kent county, Ivy.,
in which lie says his oliice lias been completely demolished by persona w ho wanted
to let him know how Ohio had gone politAn
ically. They even used dynamite.
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Several cowboys whodriftedoli'withthe
herds have not been heard from, and res
cuing parties are out looking lor them.
Fuller particulars, which must be of sad
nature, will be received here in a few days.
Kansas City, Nov. 0. A dispatch from
southern and western Kansas gives details of a fierce snow storm Friday and
Saturday. The snow, hail and sleet fell
so thick and was driren so fiercely by
wind in many places that people did not
dare venture out doors.
St. Louis, Nov. 9. A dispatch from the
Texas Panhandle railway says the deepest snow in this region for twelve years is
now on the ground. All trains on Fort
Worth & Denver railway are blockaded.
Nine engines in a drift at Field station.
JWfts nine feet deep at Hartley.
New York, Nov. 1). A heavy rain fell
in this section last night. It Hooded
many streets in this city. This morning
a heavy fog hangs over the bay and river,
and not only shipping is much incommoded but even elevated trains are compelled to rim slow to avoid collisions.
At noon fog slightly lifted.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 0. Kain for the
hours raised the rivers to a
past thirty-si- x
danger point, and they are overflowing
their banks.
Temporary bridgo across
Conemaugh at Cambria City has been
carried away, and at Wood vale Hooded
some of tho houses erected since tho last
Hood. River still rising.
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Tho W. C. T. U. Have a Healed Discussion about a Subject of Little Mote.

The Ex Treasurer's Cry Against the
nge of Silver.

Nov.
(ion. F. K.
Washixotox,
the I'nited States,
Spinner,
who is in the city, is goingabouttliecoui.-tr- y
predicting all sorts of terrible calamities if the silver coinago is not stopped,
lie says a panic, the worst the country
has over known, will ceitainly come unless a back track is taken on the silver
policy now in favor.
"The first time them U short cm; s,"
he said
"and the balance of trade
is against us, a tremendous panic will
I
occur.
may not live to see it, but you
will. Two conventions mo about to lie
held, one with the view of having silver
coinage increased to tho maximum limit,
the other in favor of unlimited coinage.
For them to succeed in their cll'orts
would but bring disaster upon the country. Silver is no longer a precious metal,"
to hold all the
My idea wr' he said,
gold in the treasury ami have the govern
ment issue currency upon it, currency of
all denominations; not only issue currency on the gold, but bonds that could be
nt any time convertediutocurrency. That
is to have bonds and currency based cm
Twenty-livgold and interconvertible.
or ."0 per cent of the gold reserve would
lie enough to secure this currency.
The Stnto'ti .Machinery lu Motion.
t. Pai l, Nov. 11. A Pioneer Press
special from Helena, Mont., gives tho
particulars of the receipt of news of Montana's admission as a state, and says:
"Judge Sanders, the Helena police
magistrate, started the machinery oi state
by administering the oath of olilco to
Chief Justice Blake, who then swore in
the other judges.' iov. Toole was sworn
in, the inauguration being very informal,
and the oath was administered by the
governor's nephew, Mr. Stout, a notary
public.
A proclamation convening the legisla- tare for not later than November 20 to
elect United States senators has been
sued.
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Kentucky Colonel Killed.
LonsviM.u, Nov. 11. Col. Win. C
(ioodlee, member of the National Republican committee and collector of the 7th
internal revenue district.stabbed and killed
Col. A. M. Sweep, a prominent Republican, at Lexington yesterday afternoon.
( ioodlee was shot and
fatally injured.
Sullivan Discharged.
STORM ECHOES.
Chicago, Nov. 12. The matter of the
Tenlftio Weather All Over the Country- - application of Alexander Sullivan for release from bail in which he waB held by
Latent from the Texas Panhandle.
the coroner in June last, came up beforo
from
A
11.
Nov.
special
Tmxidao,
Judge Baker Saturday. The state did not
comare
herds
Clayton says: Sheep
contend and tneouligation was discharged
pletely wiped out, and the range for thir- by order of court.
their
Is
with
covered
town
miles
from
ty
l'rotectlon.
It is estimated that
dead carcasses.
St. Louis, Nov. 11. The wool growers
20,000 sheep perished in this part of the
country. The hotels in the town are full of western Texas have concluded to send
to overflowing irom men coming in out a delegate to Washington to look after the
of tho storm, and the livery stables are protection of the interests of wool growers
crowded. The wool house belonging to generally, before the committee on ways
the railroad company has been turned and means.
into a shelter for horses, many of which
A Recount of Jioeton'a Vote.
were so weak that they wero lifted in by
Boston, Nov. 8. Tho Globe says
hand.
tions are in circulation and will be pre-Hay is nearly exhausted, and
sented to the city clerk for an entire rerewas
which
$100 a ton was offered,
count of the vote of the city of Boston for
fused by stockmen having cow horses
governor and state officials.
here.'
At Texline, nine miles below Clayton,
CONDENSED NEWS.
two passenger trains are blocked, and
cruiser Baltimore will have a second
The
to
from
here
sent
are
being
supplies
Snow plows are beginning to trial
them.
State Treasurer Hit' of Pennsylvania,
run, and it is hoped that communication
with the outside world may be opened died of paralysis.
soon.
The Negro colonization bill lias passed
The depth of snow here can not be the Mexican
senate.
correctly estimated. A snow plow pushed
A fierce storm of now, hail ami sleet
bv four engines was stopped by drifts two
miles south of Clayton, and only after Is reported from western and southern
eight hours of shoveling waa it released. Kansas.
e
The trainmen report much difficulty
Spanish steamers will soon bein
from Cadiz to Mexico and Argentine
oerienced in the different cuts, which in
some places are completely filled with republic.
dead cattle and sheep. The loss to both is
In a riot in Mexico between citizens
tremendous.
and custom officers and troups ten or
Old cow men say that with the present fifteen were killed.
depth of snow stock will be unable to live
old negro was taken from
An
for any length of time, and unless the cold
Va., jail and lynched for
weather moderates and the crust which the Leesburg,
a white girl.
has formed on the snow loosens, mortality outraging
Isaac L. Usher, chairman ot the Demoamong cattle will lie tremendous.
central committee of WisconAmong stockmen who lose heavily are cratic state
Carlisle 'Brothers, of Durango, Colo., who sin, died suddenly in Boston.
Col. McCawley, of the marine corps,
turned looso 1,050 bead together with
e
horses, and threo Pecos river thinks desertions from the army are
companies with 2,300 steers. Many of caused by overwork, aud that many enlist
w
tiie uorses were louim irozen.
jp get inter quarters.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

SANTA

PICTURE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.

my hea4 in the morning by hawking and spitting was painful. Hood's Sarsaparilla gava
mo relief Immediately, whilo in time I was

entirely cured. I am never without Hood's
Sarsaparilla in my house as 1 think it is wortli
its weight in gold." Mils. G. U. Gibb, 1020
Eighth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
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CmcAfio, Nov. 11. The national convention of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union resumed its session Saturday. A telegram from Washington
was received stating that bar room license
issued to Vice President Morton's hotel
was in name of James K. Kernan, manager. Mrs. Kllen Foster, of Iowa,
leader, arose and said: "I would
suggest thtit it does not comport with the
objects of W. C. T. K. to make any suggestions to Vice President. Morton, it
was probably necessary for him to have a
bar in his hotel just as it is necessary for
tho Palmer house to have a bar; just as it
Totul Vole,
rei)i)H.vlvHiiin'H
is necessary for tho W. ('. T. I', to have
Piiu.AiiKi.i'HiA, Nov. 11. The total vole
its headquarters in tho Palmer house,
cast in Pennsylvania for stato treasurer
notwithstanding its bar. I think I will
3,'J2,- ask the committee on resolutions to pre was as follows : Poyer(Repuhlican),
271 , I'M ; Johnson
1007;
liigler
(Democrat),
to
sentia
the
resolution
express
pare
ments of the convention regarding the sa-- (Prohibition), 21,534. lioycr's plurality,
loon license taken out by our vice presi-- ; !i.0,i'.)3.
dent." Said Miss Willard: "We have Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of!
information from Washington from fhe material and
machinery when you waul
best of sources that he has taken out fine
jib printing or blank hook work.
license and now we can express onropin-- 1
ion." A motion was made to refer the
matter to the committee on resolutions.!
Carried almost unanimously.
told ISnulaiiglstft.
Is a constitutional and not a local disease
P.utis, Nov. 11. lioulangisf nivalis announce that demonstration will bo made and therefore It cannot bo cured by local apand that participants will pro- - plications. It requires a constitutional renv
edy llko Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, working
ceeil in a body to the chamber of deputies
ami President Carnot is to protest against through the blood, eradicates the impurity
Which causes and promotes tlie disease, and
allowing .laflrin, ISoulanger's opponent,
to take bis seat. He w ill call attention
to the fact that JafFrin, who was declared
elected, received only 5,500 votes of the
cast. It is reported the government
effects a permanent cure. Thousand of
will suppress any demostration.
people testify to tlio success of Hood's SarsaA Jiint Verdict.
parilla as a remedy for catarrh when other
Sax Dikuo, Nov. 11. The jury in the preparations had failed. Hood's Sarsaparilla
case of Wellington Stewart, charged ith also builds i'p tho whole system, and makes
you feel renewed in health aud strength.
debauching young girls, brought in n verdict this evening of guilty. Ho will be
sentenced Thursday. Stewart is a lawyer
of the city, G4 years old, anil was at one
lime a member of the Nevada legislature,
" I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh,
It is stated bo was driven out of Carson
received great relief and benefit from It.
City on account of similar actions. The and
The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially
jury was out ten minutes.
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Her Deslro for StutohnmlGov. 1'rlure
Talks About Her (.'mist Itutlon -Sume of Hie Ketituri'S.
One of the lay delegates to the yeiiornl
convention of the Protestant Kkvpnl
church, just close!, was I.. I'.nulford
Prince, governor el (lie territory of New
Mexico. Gov. Prince was forinerly a
New Yorker, rerresenteil (.Jiirons county
in the slate nsseinMy for live years, and
subsequently was state senator from the
1st district. lie is a tall man, straight as
an Oregon pine, and the extreme dignity
of his appearance, enhanced hy u llo'.wni:
beard, is defended from austerity by an
expression of the greatest good v. ill. The
governor received the other day the first
copies of the constitution of the state of
New Mexico adopted by the recent constitutional convention at Santa Ke, and,
in announcing the fact, he incidentally
expressed the conviction that the document peseuted virtues far beyond those
of the constitution of any other state in
the union. By way of introduction to a
more detailed discussion of his assertion,
he reiterated some of the conditions of
the territory, which, ho said, had not
been sutliciently impressed upon the
eastern public.
"The population of New Mexico," said
Mr. Prince, "is about 21)0,000, divided almost equally between native Mexicans
and native Americans. Very little of the
foreign element reaching the Atlantic
coast comes to New Moxico. There is a
prevalent idea in the east that the Mexican element is an argument against admission to statehood, but this should not
be accepted. The mixture of Mexican
with the
'booming' instincts of adventurous
American pioneeis will produce a conservative community, whose growth will
be normal and healthy, and w hose substantial methods will protect it from such
a bane as a large public debt.
"New Mexico is undoubtedly Republ"The terriican," continued tliespeuker.
tory has, it is true, been represented by a
Democratic delegate for the last six years,
but that was entitely thr result of local
causes. On national issues, New Mexico
has been Republican since the war. The
people were almost universally loyal to
ttie government during the rebellion. The
Republican sentiment is greatly strengthened by thetaritt isMie, the two great products of the territory being wool and lead.
The last territorial legislature was
Republican in each branch.
The
"Now, as to the new constitution
convention whs a great success, and was
1
as hue a public body as ever saw. The
result of its work is admirable, for it incudes all lie best features of the newest
constitutions.
The document will be
submitted to connress at the coming session, with a request for an enabling act,
so as to obtain early admission us a state.
The constitution contains, in my opinion,
many features which have Ion been desired in New York, but seem impossible
of attainment here. Many of its provisions h&e been prompted by an inclination on the pait ot ouuidcra to prognosticate evil for the new state. One of
the suggestions has been that, owing to
the great percentage of a Cathulic-Mexi- can population, the state government
would be likely to be influenced by the
e of Old Mexipriesthood. The e.vperii-nco is sutlicient to warrant the recognition
of a danger of sectarian influenced upon
state legislation, but the action of a convention thoroughly representative shows
a well marked intention of avoiding such
a condition. 1 refer in this connection to
the educational features of the constitution, ana to those forbidding appropriations to private or sectarian institutions.
Thus, Article IX, section 1, reads as follows :
heeticn 1. Provision shall be made by
law for the establishment and maintenance of a uniform system of public
schools, which shall be open to ami sufficient for the education of all the children in the state, and shall be under the
absolute control of the state, and free
from sectarian or church control; and no
other or diil'erent schools shall ever receive any aid or support from public
aiuus.
io sectarian icnoi, erecu or
church doctrine shall bo taught in the
schools.
"The next section provides for the creation of a school fund, the expenditure of
which is qualified thus:
Hut no part of suc.ii funds, nor of any
other funds created or authorized by law
for educational purposes, shad ever be
applied toward the maintenance, support
or aid of any school or other institution
in the management of which any roligous
or other sect lias any part, or which is
not under the absolute control of the
state. The provisions of this arid the
last preceding section are hereby declared
to tie irrevocable without the consent
of the United States and the people of
tnis state.
"Another wise measure is section 8 of
the same article, of which this is the
e

two-thir-

!

i
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,

text:

bee. 8. The legislature- - shall provide
by appropriate legislation for suriolvin
the pupils of the public schools with the
necessary lexr Books at public expense,
under such restrictions as shall prevent
such text books being changed oftener
than once in live years, it shall also
pass laws to prohibit any teacher, director
or other ofiicer being interested in the
Bale of books, apparatus or furniture used
in the public schools.
"Section 2 of Article XVI gives the
policy regarding state appropriations for
private or sectarian institutions in these
words :
rice. 2. Public institutions may be
by law for the maintenance,
care and instruction of deaf unddumb,
blind, or indigent sick persons, orphans
or paupers ; and whenever uny such institution shall have been so established
and put in operation, no other institution
for the same purpose shall receive uny aid
or support from public funds; but "until
such iustitutions are so established and
in
provision may be made
Cutlaw operation,
lor the maintenance, care ami in
struction of such' persons by individuals,
or in other institutions. Such aid and
support shall be under the inspection ol
proper officers appointed forthut purpose,
and every such Individual or other institution shall make itemized annual reports

mm

j

lature.
"1 onlv desire, "added Gov. Prince, "to
point out a few additional features of importance, which are at the same time
characteristic. They explain themselves:
Art. II, Sec. 14. The free exercise
and enjoyment of religious profession and
worship, without discrimination or preference, is hereby guaranteed, and no person shall be rendered incompetent to be
it witness or juror on account of bis opinions on matters of religious belief.
Art. II. Sec. 24. No othcer or person
authorized by this constitution to appoint
any person to ollice, shall ever appoint to
ollice any person who may be related to
him by blood or marriage within the
fourth degree of consagtiinity, according
to the civil law rule of computation.
Art. IV. (Home Rule). The legislature shall not pass special or local laws
on any of the following subjects, that is
to say :
Assessment or collection of taxes.
Exemption from taxation.
Laying out, opening, working, altering
or vacating roads, highways, streets or
public squares.
Changing the names of persons or
places.
Incorporating cities, towns and villages.
Locating or changing county seats.
Appointment or election, jurisdiction,
duties or compensation of city, town, village or precinct ollicers.
Regulating the practice of eonits of
justice.
Changing the venue in civil or criminal
cases.
('hanging the law of descent.
Granting divorces.
Summoning and impaneling jurors.
Common schools.
All'ecting estates of minors or other
persons under legal disability.
Claims or accounts against tho state or
any municipality existing therein.
Refunding money paid into the treasury.
Releasing persons, from any debt or
obligation to the state, or any municipal
or
corporation therein.
Granting or amending charters to corporations or licensing toll roads or
bridges; provided, however, that nothing
in this paragraph contained shall prohibit the amendment of charters of municipal corporations heretofore created by
any special law of the territorial legislation.
County, city, town, village, precinct or
district indebtedness.
Leginiatizing children.
Creating, increasing or decreasing fees,
percentages or allowances of public ollicers.
But upon all subjects above mentioned,
and in all other cases w here a general law
can be applicable, all laws shall be general, and no special law shall bo enacted
in any case which is provided for by an
existing general law, or whero the relief
sought can bo had in any court in the
state.
Art. XII. Sec. 3. No municipal corporation or
corporation
in the state shall in. ur any debt for any
purpose whatever in excess of 5 per cent
on the taxable property within tho limits
of such corporation, as shown by the last
regular assessment made for the purpose
of taxation, nor in any sum whatever in
excess of its yearly income or revenue,
without the assent of a majority of the
qualified electors thereof who shall be
payers of taxes on property therein. But
this shall not be construed to impair or
all'ect the liability of any such corporation
for any existing indebtedness.
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NKW YORK.

hanging seems to be needed.
loo many nomiciues are occurring in
New Mexico.

.

Keep on looking after the county
inances. They need it.

f-

Iowa having tried prohibition is justa
trifle tired of it. No wonder.

RACINE
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BLACKBOARDS.

J. R. HUDSON,
Slanufactnrer
SPECIALTY.

A

Hewing Machine Repairing and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
A Hue line of Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Photographic Views of Santa Fe and

-

South Side of Plaza,

.

-

.

lolnlty '

SANTA FE, N. M

JOHN GRAY.

REAL ESTATE AGENT

I.OUIS

?

Collection of limits and Account.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

TYPEWRITER.
RZEHSTT

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
East
of Plaza
Side

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Mil
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Effectually,

The A., T.

PURE BLOOD,
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New York, N. Y.
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BAR

AND
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SAN FRANCISCO

the No. 2
in House
e. in a
iz
f full line
of
artistic Fount.
Stand. Vase and
Banquet Lamps.
size is tna
No. 3 GLOBE

Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. KAKTLETT,
Olilce over
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico.
Second NalionalBaiik.
1IENKY I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the Bovoral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

INCANDESCENT,
itivnlnnhlp fnr Lifhtinir
a. libraries, Dminff-room-

T.

O.

P. CONWAY,

O.

T08EY.

FISCHER BREWING

HALL,

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

aud the

Finest Ftlineral Waters.

Livery and Feed Stable lu connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

Practical Undertaker

W. A. HAWKINS.

Candle

Telegraph Orders from any part oi" the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Niffht or Day.

Power

T.

I CLAI!

Lowest!

i

i

Prices

We have Sulm for 7, JS, 10 tip to $41).
Wo liuvo Overcoats lor ito, 7, t up

to100.

We hnvo Bojs' Sulfa autf Overeouts fur
W. f.i.iti up totJh
We have Men's aud Boys' shoes for
ll.liO, l', H3 to SID.
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PHYS1CIAN
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.1. II. SLOAN, M. I..
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HEALTH.
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Iticltna'a Golden Balaam No. 1
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Strom tho Lejjs and Body; Sore Ears,

R. P.

Cui-L'-

M. D., D. D. S,

his entiro attention to tho practlco ot
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Boom 13 Hotel Capitol building, Palace avenue.
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DENTIST.
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Watch Co., Denver, Colo
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rLTimTi,YorBad
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HmpaMrj ConpleU
ap. Wont auce
catalogue and fall instructions
cured id tbr tno&thi. Healed pamphlet 4c. tUmp,
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to how TOV may obtain one
lANflEN IU6T1I0 CO.. SKINNER BLOCK DENVER, Ml,

8tewart-Fel- h

FREE

hire on Reasonable Temta.

and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons, Buggies
to
TrsTeleri. Leare
Special attention

depot calls for haokt or '
or telephone from Creamer'
drag store.

outfitting
Ofli

at the

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

A ZM" V. S. and superior to othern which are
at from 10 to B0. Free hy mail
ci rcular,
for 8-- or Tl I H EE belts forliM. Send for
nlltornla Klcclrlc Belt Vo. Box 320$
AddroHB,
Hau FruucUco, Cal. or call at 701 Market tit,, B. A
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EIECTRIC8ELT&SUSPENS0RT
Miitle for
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THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and California,
Colo

everywhere, C. 0. D., securely packed
per express.

,

Per cent. Write f
Order y- -i
Eastern r.rl.-- . -

atid price list.

wstatvwi

LIFE REHEWEft
SR. PIERCE'S New Gal
vanic CHAIN BELT with
dnnriA Riiartian0 Dlmn
if anteed the mmt powerful,
durable and perfect Chain
Ratfcfirr in the world. Post- p
tlveljrCureii.withoutmedlcine,
Debility, Poui In the Bock. Kidne?
Dis ease,
Rhenmatiim. Dyflpepeia, Weakness
Orirom. aM WWVn) nnrt Ionian In
amphlet 5o. 3. Oallorwrlteforit. 70ftAddreai,
AONETIO KLAHTIf TRHHH GO..
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physical powProstration, etc.
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Tonic nnd Nervine,
Hent

Deputy Surveyor,
services anywnero iu ixovy
Ur. L'Kuglo's resldencs,
street, Bauta Fe.

Qw&vb

!,e

surveyor.
IWRtions marie nnon ruihlie lands. Furnishes
InfnrmaMnn rr.ln Hva tn HrtRIiiHh and Mexican
land grants. Offices lu Kirschner Block, second
floor, Santa Fe, N. M.

of--

davl

Ho dlo.v.cvUjV

Ilottlo.
Iticlian's Golden Spanish In
forsovero cases of Gonorrheas,
Jprtlon,
inflammatory Oloct, Strictures,ic. Price
Ml
per Bottle.
$i
Itlchau'a Golden Ointment
lofor tho
effectivo healing of Syphilitic Sores,
aud eruptions. Price $1 00 per Box.
Golden Pills Nerve
) andHlchnu's
Brain
less of

U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

healthy. 'Price S3 00 per Dottle.
Ln Iticlian's Golden Hnanlsh Anti-d- o!
o for the euro ot Gonorrhoea, llleet.
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Qenl-t:- d
50 per
disarrangements.
Price

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.
WIT.f.lAM WHITE.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
U. 8.

III

No. H

Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic
Pains In tho Bones, Pains In the
Head, back ef the Neck, Ulcerated Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, tumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all disease from the system,
wluethcr caused by Indiscretion
or abuse
of Mercury, leaving tho blood pure and

MANLEY,

Civil Engineer and
iers mi protessional
Mexico.
Ollice at
Lower Ban Francisco

is

Rlchnn'a Golden Balsam

t.n

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON ANI) BKA8H CASTINGS, ORE, C'OAI, ANI I.UMBKR OAK
r
'
OKATK ItAKS, BABBIT 11 ICTAI,, 001.
INO,
AND IRON FRONTS VOIt BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY:

Kye, Nose, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
Syphilitic Catiirrh, dlseosctl Scalp, and all
primary forms o( the disease known ai
OO
Syphilis,
l'rlre,
per Bottle,

Devotes

REAL

!

tor.

drug store.

D. W.

ITS

Aseut here for Dunliip'a
Silks
nud Derby's.
.ii:tti s nr. nt'iiriMOut-li-i i
t
Clothier, Hatter & Men's

Has moved to the east eud of Palace avenue,
trt fh Rnmnin Martinez' house, formerly oc
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's

E. W. L'ENGLE,

Lat-

Hole.

AND SmtOKON.

11. H. LONQWILL,

SANTA FE, N. M

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.no PRICES

FOR

MEATS

giFirjccba

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets,

W. CLANCY

CATRON. KNAEBEI. & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu iuChancery,
all tne
Bauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice
Courts in tho Territory. One of the firm will he
at all times in Bauta Fe.
,

t2

all applicants, we guurautee perfect satisfaction, or refund your money. Goods
sent CO. L)., subject to examination before Nrken from express ollice. Wo inako
a specialty of mail orders, and give always gives lowest Eas'ern prices.

t.

J. H. KNAEBEI..

OFFICE ANI WAKEIiOOMS:

PHYSICIANS.
I,. ZABALLA, M. D.

Is a fumillnr expression, m tide popular
hy Mr. Krnuk ShMqII, of soap fnme. It
is very appropriate in expressing how
foolish people nre to believe all tho
promises made by some American merchants in trying- to secure patronage.
Nearly every ad ertLsemont beaded
".'.0 Ter Cent Discount," "Closing (Jut,"
Woith
"Suits
0f off?., are simply
baits to eaten buyers not posted In values. None of us fire In business for fun,
and how can wo all'ord a reduction of r.0
wo
percent and eown out even, unless
double the cost.' We buy nnd sell more
Clothing thuu any bouse in Chicago, awl
we

Guarantee

Embalmer!

and

nans, ranora.anaau

am

DON'T BE

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Billiard and Pool Tables!

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, tsilvor City
'"
Bew JMexieu. riuilll.lv aiLCMiiuu B'""
business intrusted to our caie. Pructico in all
ca w pii whsi mot
the courts of the territory.
MANUPACTCEED
BY
E. A. FISKK,
r THE STANDARD LIGHTING CO
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
1L, practices in upreme and
"F," Santa Fo,
all district courts ol New Mexico. Hpeclal at
sale hy Lamp C rockery and Hard teutton given to mining and Spanish and Mexware Dealers.
ican laud grant litigation.

For

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

MANUFACTUKEU3

Fine

Attorney atLaw,JtoutaJNewJtloxlco.
GEO, W. KNAEBKL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.

Wa
also

lake

320

Fe,

ihai Hi

MAX FROST,

I

mm

fipiogelberK
New Mexico.

block, Simla

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OK

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

J

I

IN

The City Heat Market

CHA8. F. EASJjKY,
ILate Register Santa Fe Laud Office
hand Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business beiore the U. 8. Laud Ollices at Bauta
Fe aud Las Cruces. Ollice iu tho First Natioual
Bank building, jianta Fe, N. M.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

i

w

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Attorney at Law

i

i

SANTA FK, K.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Lights
room
35 ft

:

OKA I. UK

For full particulars apply to

KALPU K. TWITCHELL,

UILL

yA

STREET,

F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross

PEOFESSIONAL OAKDS.

iuuk
y ua?

NO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT
lhe best, safest, most j
durable and econom
ical coal oil lamp j
in tue world.

F. SCHTTEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:
:

BAN FKAMCISCO

Warranty Deeds Given.

Save

Halls, Churches,
ribs, etc., will lirnl the

Y

Groceries and Provisions.

NEW MEXICO

M

N. M.

or more of land.

Manu-factur-

ftacrpwi.t-g- ,

& S.

FE,

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Kills

Fool

fne

near

this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acreB

THAT

REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Francisco, Cal.

Lands

FOE SALE.

AND TO

the System

and

Vailey

SANTA

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
ono hundred miles of large irrigatm? cnnals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will bo sold cheap and on the cosy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent intorest.
In addition to the above there aro 1 ,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain aud fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LITER AND BOWELS

Cleanse

Mountain

Clioice

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

I'rlcei Lowest
Quality Beat.
Choicest Cuts Alwnya on Hand.
Last Tuesday was also an oft" day for
FKI8CO
SANTA FE, N,
STREKT,
tho temperance vote. It cut a mighty
slim figure.
The Santa Fe Water company ought to
extend its mains down Palace avenuo.

tPf.hn

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Iue

little

A

MiOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

SturitTltlo

Its superior excellence proven In million ot
hnmoatnr more tlinii aauartcrof a century. It
Ill'
lo,inH
l'lillpfl KtllteS UOVCrllDIOIlt.
Uorseci bv'the dcmls of the Great Universities a
tim Ktrmim'st. l'uri'st. and most Healthful, Dr.
Price's Cream Bakina I'owilor does not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only in tana.
PPICK CAKING POWDER CO,

Two and" five

A

Agent for BAIN

a

WATCH REPAIRING

Tue New York Tribune of the 4th
instant contained a lengthy interview
with Gov. t'rince on the question of statehood for New Mexico, which we repub
lish. The statehood agitation is doing
good work for New Mexico. In order to
bo appreciated the people and resources
of New Mexico must be known.

public debt statement for the
month of October, 1889, shows a de
crease in the debt of $9,104,054. Not a
bad showing this.

Hardware.Crockeiy&Saddlery

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

four-third-

dollars a vote is what
Tammany paid on last Tuesday for
straight votes for its city, county and
state ticket. We are Borry to acknowl
edge it, but it seems, in procuring votes, $2
and $5 bills seem to be more powerful than
urgent appeals to the intelligence and
patriotism of the voters.

'

IN

of

one-thir-

Auoi r 10,000 votes were cast for the
adoption of the state constitution in
Wyoming on Tuesday last. There were
about 1,000 votes against it. Tho then
prevailing snow storms prevented a full
vote. Had the- weather been good the
voto in favor of the statehood movement
would have been at least 15,000 to 10,000.

'..:l.l.-r-----

.

"'

V'--

anti-churc- h

tho head in the following concerning the
the removal of Geo. W. Julian from the
office of surveyor general of New Mexico.
The removal of Geo. W. Julian, of In
diana, from the office of surveyor general
of New Mexico is to be criticised only for
its lanlmess. Julian is one ot the men
who have outgrown their usefulness and
should have been turned out long ago,
For years he has been conspicuous onlv
because of his malignant abuse of Grant
ana other great Republican leaders.

DKAI.KU

:rZ:K:.-mK-

one-thir- d

on

is. id. iKiRisrz;,

OKI

'

The Topeka Capital does not seem to
have an exalted opinion of tho people
who want to resubmit the prohibition
now incorporated in the
amendment
Kansas state constitution to another vote,
In true Kansas style it says as follows :
lhe resubmissionists in Kansas are
liars,
political trick
fanatics and
sters,
They form the
s
only
disreputable party to
which this lavish nation ever gave the
boon of liberty.

The Philadelphia Press hits the nail

W....

x

V

.Mississippi state election is
reported as having been "unusually quiet
and uninteresting" with no opposition to
the Democratic state ticket." This is not
very strange. The quiet existing at the
polls in that state reminds one a good
deal of the silence of the grave. The
Winchester and the six shooter are power
ful and convincing arguments when it
comes to disarming opposition to the
Demo ratic ticket in Mississippi.

one-thir- d

3T

V

The recent

one-thir-

IM

ELL LAND

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Assay er& Chemist
STONE BUILDING, CERItlLLOS, N. M.

PRICES FOR ASSAYS:
Metali in Proportion.

'

Caah.

Gold lt Slyer 1 Lead SI; Copper
Special Contraots to Hlnlng Companlea
most be remitted with each
Sample.

!

Othe

Bad Blllla.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.
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SANTA FE.
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Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Douver,
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Mall and Express No.
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FRATEENAL

ORDERS,

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. K. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
C. F. Easley, W. M.: Henry M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA FK CHAPTKK, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,

FE

SANTa

No.

COMMANDKRT,

1,

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. II. Kuhn,
R8ANTA

FE

LODGE OF PERFECTION,

No. 1, 14th dogree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth. Max. Frost, V. M. O. F.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O.
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
I). P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
2. I. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE, No. Chas.
C. Probst,
Meets every Thureday evening.
N. G.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
O. O. F.
I.
3,
No.
LODGE,
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W. B. sloan, N. O.;
A. J. Hrlswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
nrst and third Wednesdays. Win. M. Bergcr C. C;
(J. H.Gregg, K. of R. and S.
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
GKRMANIA
James Bell,
Meets Sd and 4th Tuesdays.
K. of R. and S.
;
G.
F.
O,
McFarland,
(.
No.
1, Uniform
DIVISION,
NEW MEXICO
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
M.
A.
Dettlebach,
E.
L.
month.
Bartlett, Captain;
Rl'?ri!9r- nw
IWEltlCA.
- UAtnui.lv
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanacio
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary;

.rvinnra

flreamcr, Treasurer.
O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, O. U.
P. W. Moore,
Meets first and third Thursday.
N.G.jW. W. TRto, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. S, A. O. U. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth W ednesdays.
S. Harrouu, Master Workman; II. Llndhelm,
"cAULETON POST. No. 3, G. A. R meets
at
first anC third Wednesdays of each month,
tuelr ball, south side of the plazo

Ixiwer

St. Rev. (i. 1'. Vry, Pastor, residence next the church. bt. Kev.
brant
Pbksbytkrian Ciiubch. residence
Clar(ieorge G. Smith, Tastor,
endon Gardens.

Hly Faith

(Kpis-copal-

).

Hey.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Bdward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon),
Cathedral St.
Congregational Ciiubch. Near tiie
University.
resi-.Isn-
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dor a

from the
guaranteopositive
manufacturers, that It will eive satisfaction
in every case, or money will be refunded. It
is a posiffie specific for nil those painful disorders, irregularities and weaknesses with which
so many women are afflicted.
11 11

COU

Gftf

J. G. SCHUMANN
IIKAI.KK

Boots

&

LEATHER

&

IN

Shoes
FINDINGS.

Socorro Chieftain.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup should
always bo used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the iittle sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and tho little cherub awakes as
as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrlwa,
whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-fivcents a bottle.

"b'lit

aidu-querqu- e,

i.

1

.
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wa

WM, M. BERGER

if You Have

Tutt's Fills

flag-grin-

J. WELTMER

News Depot!
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TO MOT11KKS.
risoned by three companies of the 10th
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notions,
Tobacco,
HOW TO GUAUD ACIAINST TUB DISIUSH.
TJ. S. infantry) under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and- Croup is the terror of young mothers, esTHB
pecially durhig the early w inter months,
it is then most prevalent. To post them
PELTON WATER WHEEL as
concerning the cause, lirst symptoms,
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treatment and how to prevent it, is the
In the world
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Modern Times.
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World. '
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Kxcnrsinne.
excursions toCaliloniiiiniid
points nwo lirst established
by the Santa l'c route. These excursions
have been successfully run over this line
for years, hut have been managed by well
known outside excursion agencies. Since
January, ISK'.l, the Santa Feenmpany has
been running special California excursion
parties conducted by its own employees,
engngid especially for the work. They
will continue this arrangement
the excursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
evening. The ticket rates are the regular
second eluss rates. Pullman tourist sleeping cars, with all accessories, are furnished at tho rate of if.'! per double berth,
Kansas City to California points. The excursions are personally conducted and
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to mem hers of these parties.
Those who contemplate a triptothe Pacific coast, and wish tosaveexpense, slinuld
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing full piirticn-lars- ,
dates, rules, etc., address
Pacific-coas-

t

W. M.

i

A., T.

Klectrlc Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All w ho have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise. A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is claimed. F.lectric
Hitters will cure all diseases of llie liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other aUV'ctiiniH causeit by
impure blood. Will drive malaria from
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For euro of headache,
constipation and indigestion try F.lectric
flittered. F.ntire satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Price 50 cents and
ifl per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug
store.
ISogux Uollnrs.
They are good imitations and are calculated to deceive any one. They, however, can be detected by sound, having
no ring. They are dated 1870 and 1S78.
There is evidently n gang of shovers of
these counterfeit dollars operating iu I.as
Vegas. Optic.
A JDuty to Vntirselr.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable ICnglish one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's F.nglish pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Albuquerque Shut oil.
There has been no communication by
stage to San l'edro for several days owing
to the extreme inclemency of the weather.
The liev. Geo. II. Thayer,

Of Rourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Sliiloh's

Consumption Cure.

lilg Contract.
Contracts have been let for the erection
of nine brick buildings in Fddy, which
will bo put up as soon as the brick can bo
burned.
I'ilesl I'llesl Itching l'llesl
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavno t Sou, Philadelphia.

iailuay

Change.
Aii order went into effect on the 1st of

the month, at San .Marcial, by which the
running of all trains and tho control of
all train crews is transferred from the
train master to 15. C. Stringham, chief
train dispatqher.

H

it in the

sic! iii:; because

bent.

it is Palatable as Milk.
it in throo times as efficacious
Liver

Cad

Oil.

It is for superior to all other
Emulsions.
Li h a perfect Emulsion, does not
separate cr change.
It is wordorful as a flesh producer.
li h tho best remedy for Consumption, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast,
ing Siseasos, Chronic Cough and

Sunn,

.Mortgage Sale of Ken Kslntc.
Whereas, Anastacio Sandoval, of Santa
Fe county, by his certain mortgage deed
bearing date on the L'.'ld day of January,
A. D. lNHr, and recorded in the recordsof
Santa Fo county, in the territory of
on the 0th day of January, A. D.
1885, in book C of records, at pages oHS,
000 add 700, did grant, bargain, ssill, remise, release, convey, release and confirm
unto tho undersigned, William I,.
as grantee, the lands and property'
hereinafter mentioned and described, for
the purpose of securing tho payment of
that certain indebtedness oi the said
Anastacio Sandoval in said mortgage deed
hereinafter described, said mortgago deed
being in trust, nevertheless, upon the
trusts and powers therein contained , that
the amount of the said indebtedness w hich
the said mortgage deed was given to secure
is the principal sum of two hundred dollars, w ith interest thereon evidenced and
secured to be pant hv the principal promis
sory note of the said Anastacio Sandoval,
bearing even date with said mortgage
deed made to tho order of William I,,
liarnum, payable six months from the
date of said note, to wit, January LVi, A. D.
188y, with interest from date at the rato
of twelve per cent per annum until paid,
and in easw of a foreclosure, to be paid out
of the proceeds of sale of said premises by
the said William L. Ilarnum, his agent or
attorneys, under the power and provisions
of said mortgage deed.
And, whereas, default has been made
in tho payment of said principal sum of
two hundred dollars, less
dollars,
paid JulyUo, 18S5, evidenced and secured
by said principal promissory note and
in the navment of the interest on said in
debtedness, and thewholoof said indebtedness, pringpai and interest, to this
date, secured by said mortgage, is due and
unpaid.
Now, therefore, public notice, us provided in said mortgage deed, is hereby
given, that in pursuance of the powers,
provisions and terms of said mortgage
deed, , the undersigned grtntce iu sue1
mortgage deed, shall, on Saturday, the
:!rd day of November, A. D. 1880,
of
in tho forenoon
at ten o'clock
at
said
tho
south door
day,
of the court house, in the city of Santa
Fe, in the county of Santa F'e, in tho territory of Xew Mexico, offer for salo and
sell and dispose of at public auction, to
the highest bidder for cash, the said
premises by said mortgage deed, granted
and described as follows, to wit: "Two- thirds of his interest in the following
described lot or parcel of land and real
estate, situate and lying and being in tire
county of Santa Fe and territory of Xew
.Mexico, and better described as follows,
One individual half interest in
a certain pieeo or tract of land situate
of the
about two miles northeast
city of Santo l"e in the territory of
Xew Mexico, and bounded on the north
by the mountains ; on tho south by the
trail running to tho Santa Fe river; on
the east by tho lands of Jose Antonio
Rodriguez," and on the west bv the
mountains, being the same property upon
which John S. Hamuin has discovered
and is working a coal mine, tho other
individual half interest being the property of John S. Harnum. For further particulars see deed dated August 10, A. J).
,
recorded in book "C," fiage 504,
made by Jose Antonio Rodiiguez to
Anastacio Sandoval."
William J.. ISarnim, Mortgagee.
M. A. JiKKKDKfJ, Attorney.
W. R. Sloan, Attorney.
Santa Fe, OctJIO, A. 1.' 18.:.'.).
FOR SALE.
shares of stock (controlling
Seventy-siinterest by one Bliare) of tho New Mexican Printing company (publisher of the
Snnt.a lVfl Dailv New Mexican, etc..) which
stock was owned by the late James A.
Spradlmg. The par value oi sucn siock
is if 100 per share, and written bids for the
entire seventy-sishares, by mail or
nlliprwise are siliciled bv the under
signed administratrix of the estate of said
James A. Spradlmg, deceased, at her
residence in Santa Fe, N. M., up to and
including Monday, November II, A. D.
1880. Any renuired information in relation to such stock w ill be given by such
Min i I.. Si'itAiu.ixti,
administratrix.
Administratrix, Ktc.
Dated Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 2, 1880.
Why Will You
Cough when Sliiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price ltlcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.
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SCOTT'S

Agent, Santa Fe, X. M.
)ko. T. Nicholson. i. V. & T. A.,
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Ill Wind

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

I.ow-price- d

d

WINES AND LIQUORS.

o

i'iut"

d

Purely Vegetable
Perfectly Harmless

DISTANCES.

nnta

City boys, came in Saturday with the
largest single shipment of sheep ever
lie loaileil them
Drought to tins market,
at Cliama, X. M., and ran them over the
IUK.G. H. U. Tho shipment consisted of 5,700 head and it took six engines
double-deckeand thirty-thre- e
cars to
bring them over the Rockies, lie got in
Saturday night and at 10 o'clock Monday
morning they were all sold. Four thous-antwenty averaged seventy-fivpounds
e
anil solil at iftf.'Jy, anil 502 lamlis
nt
Kansas
$3.U;i.
pounds
City Indicator.

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS

Santa Fa is distant from Kansas City
Tho Difference.
869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles; Orders by mall
promptly attended to
from Trsinulad, L'10 mues; irom
Up in Colorado tho prospectors are
85 miles; from Doming, 316
coming in from the hills for the winter.
SANTA FK, N. M.
P. O. Box 05.
muoo; uuu
miles; irom im raso,
Down in New Mexico prospecting goes on
from San Franmiles:
1,032
Angeles,
the year round. Las Animas Kepblican.
cisco, ,281 miles.
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reas,
12,001 feet above
u,,;..i,f Ai'ium tha finntn. Fe creek has
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Newspaper Change.
its source), is 12,045 feet high; the divide
The Arizona Hoof and Horn has been
o,tou,
rria,
(Tesuque road) 7,171;a Agua
T.a -Rnvula.
fWR
merged into tho New Mexico Stock
m
rrnai
jiencKuiui v"nui
of
Grower, and that excellent paper's name
5,514 ; mouth of Santa he creek (north
has been very appropriately changed to
Pena Hlanca), b;ao ; saniua muumuius
iniinii. (h I'mrs.
Stock Grower and Farmer.
UiigucBi. iiuniw, ii,.w,
EXCHANCE.
MINING
0,801; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
Eczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
5,584 feet in neiglit.
The simple application of "Swaynk'b
INTKHEST.
OF
I'OINTS
without any internal mediOintment,"
nM.n-nvA anma fnriv vnrioilH nointS Of
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
more or less historic interest in and about
Rheum, Ringworm, Tiles, Itch, Sores,
the ancient city :
Ko appetite. Indigestion, Flatulence. Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Slilo OI
the
m.
A, 1,1, n T,lnio
nnrtli
.....
"ul-run
lo
Hick
Eruptions, no matter how obstinato or
Headache,
down,"
xiiu jmui'"
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
plaza, lias been occupied as an executive lug- fleati, you will find
costs but a trifle;
.nonoinn oinco l ami. the first covernorand
at
captain general (so far as the data
Plant 'etn, Deep. 9
hand reveals ) oeing d uan Titie vicriiuu
The people of the Maxwell grant and
on1
Vowfls
mi. x
.
o mmlp
ilio ni.a uuiire
Springer Land association companies
triumphant marches over this beautiful
should do something in the way of plantoasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1693.
in
the
Erected
Church of San Miguel.
ing trees and other things to make ttie
the
need.
remedy-yoTher
tonenp
Pueblo
the
16th century ; destroyed during
weak stomach and build up the lands and town sites they offer for sale
the
ui
enerEies. SnfferersSTrom
revolution ot itisu; reouui, uy
attractive. There is nothiug like
or physical overwook will find more
'The Marcmcs de la Penuola, in me mentalfrom
them. X .relj aucar coated, trees to improve a placeof in New Mexico.
reliet
'
1710.
.
the thing it is
.
year
,
Apart from the looks
BOLD EVEi iTWHERE.
The oldest dwelling iiuusc m inc
known that trees are beneficial in many
TTiiitad States is located near San Miguel
Stock Grower.
other ways. Plant trees
church. It was built before tho Spanish
Salve.
llucklen's
Arnica
lonquest.
ti. nnninnt nnfliAilrnl'a walla are erail- -The best Salve in the world for cuts,
uallv crumbling and instead a grand modsores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
bruises,
ern stone structure is uuiimng. mc uiu
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
tetter,
sores,
chapped hands, chilblains
1701
.
in
cathedral was erected
.
and all skin eruptions, and posicorns,
was
nrst
recognir-eOld Fort Marcy
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
and used as a strategic military point by
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
rfivnlfml
K
tlinv
Tnrlluna "
l..n1.1n
llio i unuiy
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
1680 and drove out
in
rule
against Spanish
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
the enemy alter uesiegmg we my iw
nine days. The American army under
CROl P.
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
A

Clianm Mutton.
Charles .1. Booth, one of our Kansas

That Mow "uui'boily any good" nn; jilwity on
the stnrm-voxi'i- l
Atlantic, to nay nothing of the
Pacific. Tlio liap-lcoccasionally typhoon-swep- t
voyager, when shaknn up by the hcavings
Copyright, 1SS8, by World's Dis. Mid. Ass'k.
of the "briny," should take that pleasantest anil
most salutary of dosop, a winet,'lassful nt
Shlloli'g c'ougli
Stomach Hitters, the tluest stomachic anil
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a tonic that
ever wanned, regulated and quieted
guarantee. Itcuresconsuinption.
CM. the human Interior. Kiiliroad
jolted and steamCreamer.
ship shaken travelers will exercise a wise prevision by supiilyiii)! themselves with iisutll-clencof this incomparable medicine for the
!
Improved Florks.
journey. So will mariners, emigrants to the
of Los J.tinas, has west, and others about, to "seek
tre.--li
llelds and
Iluning,
I'
pastures new." .Malaria, the pcoiiiko of newiy
bought seventy head of tine bucks from cleared
and milling districts, Is eompleiely
CXEQUALED AS A LIVER PILL, Daggs brothers, of Flagstafl',
surely averted by the Hitters. Liver,
Yavapai bowel and
and kidney complaint and incipient
Easiest to take, county. Mr. Iluning is ono of the larg- riii'iimatlsin
it annihilates.
Pellet a dose. Curei est owners of
sheep and cattle in
Headache. ConBtlDa.
Are You Made
tlon, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all deMiserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
rangements of the Stomach and Bowels
tt cents a vial, by druggists.
A Child Killed.
Dizziness, liss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Another child killed by tho use of Sliiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
opiates giving in tho form of soothing M. Creamer.
HEADQUAKTEKS SALOON, syrup. Why mothers givo their children
Watering; the Desert.
such deadly poison is surprising when
Ill'IHT KKSORT Kill! KKNTI.KMKN.
1!. R. Klilcr, the Star w ind mill man,
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
The Finest iirands nf Imported
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother. has made a proposition to one Santa
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold Fean guaranteeing to put a How of 100,000
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
gallons of water daily on a certain 100
tract in the valley, it is likely to be acToo Many Murders.
Uoiipo nod Cronm da la
reU'brap(rNon'iiifin
Cri'ine ClBftrsft.Specialty.
club Koojor Attached. . A Mexican brutally shot and killed a cepted. If tho alaivo means 100,000 gallons in twelve hours, or about
gallons
Mexican woman nt Cauvize. His name ier minute, then it would seem that all
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHCN, Prop.
is Marcos liaca. Great excitement pre- who can buy coal at $a per ton can find
.Southwest Corner I'lnzn.
Santa Fe, N. XI.
vails, and a large posse is in pursuit. If methods of irrigating cheaper than many
captured he will probably be lynched. canals. Kven a baby pump will raise
L'ou gallons per minute.
He shot her without any provocation.

..:t

San Francisco

Church or thb

The high altitude
the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
mav be enioved. The altitude of some of
the principal points 111 the territory is
Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
as follows:
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 0,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Graces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
ot nm povernment station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 40.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
miifnrmitv. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest In
tho union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; fiouth- ern States, 0; ana rsew Mexico, a.

' If a woman Is pretty,
To me 'tig no matter.
Be she blonds or brunette.
So she let me look at her."
An unhealthy woman Is raroly, If. oyer
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which so
many of tho sex aro subject, are proliflo
causes of pale sallow faces, blotched witn
sijrnuy pimples, dull, lustreless eyes and ens.
olafed forms. Women so afflicted, ean be per.
manently cured by usinir Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription; and with the restoration of
henlth comes that beauty which, combined
with good qualities of head and heart, makes
women angels of loveliness.
avonte rrescription "
is tho only medicine for
WARRANTED. women, sold by druirirlsts,

Is Consumption Incurable?
Head the following: Mr. C. H. Rforrif,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced mo an incurable con
smnptive. Iiegan taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio', says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery fur Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was given up by
doctors. Am now in best of health " Try
it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Creamer's
drug store.
Oueer Way to Put it.
The division at Gallup w ill be changed
on the 15th of this month. The citizen
is in possession of positivo information
that an order relative to tho change lias
been promulgated and will be followed
to tho letter on the dato designated.
Citizen.

Real Estate, Insurance

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mktuodist Episcopal Outincii.

It is understood hero tlmt W. If. roore,
tlie fund absconder of the Socorro county
bank, and who was brought back nfter
Mh
captiiro in Kansas City, lias again
been arretted fordisposingofa gold watch
left in bis care at the bank. It, is further
intimated that bo has gone to jail in pref
erence to giving uau,

Pacts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seer-

Fow

A

mi'ie Trouble.

Not a Callrornln jienr.
Anybody can catch a cold this kind of
weather, fhetroulile ia to let go, like tho
man who caught tho bear. We advise
our readers to purchase of (!. M. Creamer
abottleof Santa Abie, the California
Kingof consumption, asthma, bronchitis,
coughs and croup cures, and keep it.
handy. 'Tin pleasing to the taste and
death to tho above complaints. Sold at
ifl a bottle or three for .2.5U.
California
gives immediate relief. The
Catarrhal virus is soon displaced by its
iieaung anu penetrating nature. Uiveit
atrial. Six months treatment $1, sent
by mail $1.10.

SCOTT

all Intggist3.

eOWNE. Chcmiots. N. Y.
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ERCHANDISE
ll;i,i.SiiiOats, Corn anil Ifrmi,
it Waffons, Hugics
anil II:iriieiH.
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All lln.iila 1IKI.IVKKK1I FKKK In an
tHrt of the oily.

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N.M.

(RUNKENhfESS
LIQUOR HABIT.

mm me wofio them s but oht cum
D?HAlifE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC
It rnn be

In a pud of pofTeoor ten or la ftrtf.
irlvi-of foud, without the knowledge of the patient, U
It la absolutely harm Ipsa and will effect a
permanent and speedy cure, whether the patient lj a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreok. IT XKVEU
FAIL. It operates so quietly and with such cerundergoes no
taintyerothathothoin patient
and
awnre. his complete inconvenience,
reformation ia
ctfeeted. 48 page book of particulars trea.
A. C IRELAND., JR..
Santa Fe, N.M.
cli'H

PruNt,

ARCHITECT andCONTRACTOR

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CI.OSK FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS
l

iMitHRii.l Npeclrlcatlouil

furnished uu

;irretioii!-iic- e

(.IICHtlon.

ftp- -

Huii-iie- a.

Santa Fe,

OFFICE,
lAiwer 'Frisco ritrcot.

I

N. M.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Tlir "lit reliable merchaut of Sut
fm. haa added largely
hit Itock nf

180-1-

GENTS'

HiniM

x

And Mnme lu need of any artlrl
In lila line would no well
to call on him.

STREET

ON SAN FRANCISCO

x

Guard Aga nst the Strike,
And always have a bottlo of Acker's F.nglish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
nnd Inner troubles vield to its treatment.
A sample bottle is given you free and the
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Trinidad Note.
It is learned that some stations along
the Fort Worth road southward are get
ting scarce of coal and that many people
to lay in a suppiy ikuuc mo
hau iaiieu
.n.,1
imminent. TIIK
4.A.... ....... n
.vt fnminn ta .....
BLUllll
The first freight to go out when tho road
is opened win De some trams oi

ARBER SHOP
KYKKYTIIIMi

New, Neat, First Class
Ka- -t

Side of the

I

v

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Proprietor.

of Light
Academy of Our Lady
OF LORETTO.

&
fc

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle oi Sliiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. V. M.
Creamer.

FOR
1

0,000 of Kio

SAL-.-

.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS
Kntit.i. Fo. Nw Mexico.

all the l.rancliee of au eleuieui-rThe cutirae of tudle., embracingand higher education, In pursued hi the KngllBli Language.
U
itlnal.
The ludy of Hanlnh
"
Hoard and Tuitl.m per nemtlun of ten hiciiiUh,
20
and
lleddlng, Washing
lorui e.tra
1'aintlng, Mnio on l"lailo. Harp, Onilar, Violin, etc..
r.hargeft.
to llie
. according
!! to
Tuition In Select lay School from
rrade.
HKPTKMBKIt.
--

OF

MOTHBH FBAKCISCA,

Blank

Expense Itonds.

CostMissioNERH,(

Uio Arrilm County. )
In fiocorilanee with nn net of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico, approved Feb. 19, A. 1). 1889,
to put the different counties on a cash
basis, and for other purposes.
Bids will be received at the office of the
county clerk of said county, at Tierra
Amarilla, N. M., until Nov. 25, 1889, for
the sum of ten thousand ' (1(10,000.00) dollars Kio Arriba county current expense
bonds, bearing 0 per cent interest per annum. The board of county commissioners reserves the right to reject any and all
e
bids, ind bids for less than ninety-fiv(95) cents on the dollar will not be considered.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1889.
L. B. Miixeison, Chairman.
Attest: Alexander Read, Couuty Clerk.

ISKGIN8 ON THK BI

For further particulars address

Arilba County Current

Office Covnty

DKSSION

THIRTY-SIXT-

IBH

STTTV.

Book

Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

kinds of JJliink Books used 1y Merchants,
Hanks, County Oflleials, Mining nnd Railroad
companies made to order Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazines
bound. The best of
neatly nnd substantially moderate
and work
materials used; prices
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt
All

attention.

Old

Books and

Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

The 'Daily flew Mexican
it.

MONlAY. NOVEMBER

CREAMER

C. M.
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Wholesale and riet.

stock a line t Toiof
Articles
every description;
let
also a full line of imported Cigars, Imported and California
Wines and UramlieH.
We have

In

comes from
cumpt-louauthority
that it is nevertheless worthy of publicathe Dull Tlmd of Winter Opens with tion.
As heretofore stated, tho. 1). & R. G.
Prosperity Prevailing Kvcry wheie.
maimgement makes no secret of its
ions to have direct connection with
To indicate what the east thinks of
S.mtu Fe and our mining camps, and if it
Pedro it may be noted that immediately can get control of the Santa fe Southern
it will unupon the announcement that Leonard by purchase at a fair itsligure,
own line from
construct
Lewisohn, of New York, had been elected questionably
Santa Cruz direct to this city and south.
president of tho Santa Fe Copper comYou can
Do you suli'er with catarrh?
pany, the stock made a sharp advance
and an hour later was selling 10 cents be cured if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
the gre.it blood purifier. Sold bv all drugmure per share. Its standing in the margists.
ket now is strong and steadily increasing.
Tho Mining and Engineering Journal
UOIM) ABOUT TOWN.
says of it: "Wo look on this stock as afBuilding and Loan association meetson
fording large margins for profits in the
near future." It is believed that one rea- Thursday night.
son for this state of affairs is the certainty
Contractor AI. F. Silver, who built the
that President Lewisohn has practically
died of consumption at ColNew
penitentiary,
concluded arrangements with the
York backers of tho Santa Fe Southern orado Springs last week. His family refor extending their road south from this side in Chicago.
city via Oerrillos to the great copper and
A unique looking foreigner leading a
carbonate camp. It is also further understood that the projected big silver smelter, huge cinnamon bear about by the nose is
to utilize the carbonate ores at home in- attracting the attention of tire small boy
stead of sending them to Colorado, will hereabouts just at present.
be commenced as soon as tho weather
Messrs. C. F. Easley and John A.
settles in the spring. ' Taking any view
of the situation the outlook for south Long returned from Cerrillos yesterday.
Santa Fo county and especially San l'edro .Mr. Long expresses astonishment at the
is iu every sense most promising.
rapid growth of the little Pittsburg.
MINIM) NOTEsi.
, The clouds are spitting snow this afterSeveral important changes will take
noon, and from tho looks of tho mounplace at Pedro upon tho return of Man- tains to the eastward Las
Vegas and
from
Boston.
Haunheim
ager
New
are
Mexico
northeastern
wrestling
Work on the Pan Fedro pipe lino begins this week, and scarcity of water will with a blizzard of no mean proportions.
soon be a thing of tho past. Silver City
Adolph Fischer took a header from
Enterprise, please note.
his wheel this morning and sustained a
Tho Albuquerque Democrat prints a double fracture of his collar bono. He
map of the Santa Fe county mineral fields undertook to
guide his wheel and dodge
to prove that St. Louis is nearer San
Pedro than Santa Fe is. Santa Fe con- two women; they sprang iu opposite ditinues to do the business via Corrillos, rections, and one of them collided with
however.
tho wheel.
is again opening
The Lincoln-LuckProf. G. Wharton James, cf London,
vast new bodies of ore of higher grade
will
this evening at the court house, give
than ever, and it is said Mr. Kaynolds is
becoming very indifferent as to "whether; a popular lecture and present, by means
or not he sells it under that ninety duv of tho wouderiul Maiden triuopticon, over
bond for $150,000.
100 views of linely executed enlarged
"To show
Says the Corrillos Rustler:
from nature describing the
photographs
how our coal trade is growing, last Friday
features of the rocent Paris exprincipal
coal
were
run
cars
sixteen
night
empty
on the side track, and on Saturday night pjsition aud scenes in Paris. It will be
all of them were loaded. A slight scarcwell worth seeing.
ity of cars is also being complained, of."
s
With the coming of the new year
w ill have a new railroad, a big smelt
S. W. Uonuer is in from Cerrillos.
er, more extensive coal output, great mine
developments, the erection of large brick
Waller J. Davis returned from Las
aud stone blocks and better dwellings,
tho organization and operation of system- Vegas yesterday.
Col. C. G. Coleman returned from Las
atic water works, the tapping of the
natural gas belt, the institution of a Vegas yesterday.
good bank and building and loan as
U. S. District Attorney Fiske leaves for
sociation, and the erection of concen
Albuquerque
trating works by the Lash iiditry company.
Mr. I.. N. Baldwin, of Detroit, is visit
The Tres Hermanos, Mingo, Black
Hawk and Black Dick are among the ing Lieut. Seyburu aud family.
new carbonate producers that are showHon. M. S. Otero aud Dr. Harrison, of
ing up well in carbonates aud massive Bernalillo, wore iu the city yesterday.
galena under steady development work.
W. A. Lucas and A. J. Asher, sewing
Simultaneous with the announcement
that tw o saloons have been closed at San machine men from Vegas, are at tho
Pedro conies the news of a new strike in
native and horn silver. That's what the
Don Joso M. Gallegos, of San Acacio,
camp needs, fewer saloons and more
development, and that's what the camp and A. Singer, of Albuquerque, are at the
is now getting.
Palace.
D. W. Turner and Fred W. Moore,
Confirmed.
The favorable impression produced on Kansas City commercial men, are at the
tho first appearance of the agreeable liq Palace.
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a fewFrank Abeytia is here from Socorro
years ago has been more than confirmed on a visit to his father, Hon. Aniceto
by the pleasant experience of all who
have used it, and the success of the pro- Abeytia.
Chas. Roby, James Miller and R. W.
prietors and manufacturers, the Cat. Fig
Svrun comnanv.
Woden, of Cerrillos, are registered at the
Proclamation by tlie Governor. Exchange.
Hon. H. L. Waldo and Mr. F. XV.
)
Executive Office,
to attend
go to Albuquerque
Territory of New Mexico,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 11, 1SS9. ) district court.
His excellency, the president of the
Don Patricio Chavez, a prominent citi
United States, having appointed Thurs- zen of Rio Arriba county, is in the city
day, the 28th day of November, ISS'J, as a on business.
day of national thanksgiving and prayer,
J I. C. Fall and Miss Anna M. Fall, of
I do earnestly recommend to all the people
of New Mexico a hearty and appropriate Boston, old friends of E. A. Strout, are
observance of that day.
at the Palace.
As a people we have been greatly pros- guests
Mrs. M. J. Pannaley has returned from
pered during the past year, and have
abundant cause to return thanks to the New York and will spend the witer with
XV. Schofield.
Giver of all good. We have been free her daughter, Mrs
from want and pestilence, and the wealth
Will Baker and wife, of Hutchinson,
of the territory has been greatly increased.
We have dwelt in peace with a sense of Kas. ; Miss Bell Brown, of Durango, are
late arrivals who come in search of health.
security never before enjoyed.
There can bo no national tliougnt or
Commencing Monday, October 15,
expression of gratitude to God for his
goodness, nor feeling of loyal dependence 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
upon Him, without sincere individual with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Bufl'et
participation. Let us therefore individ- division, will run new and elegant
Cheyenne
ually review the w ay in which God has Pullman cars daily between
led us during the past year, and render Denver and St. Louis, via KansaB City
unto Him, at our homes and in assem w ithout change of cars. This makes the
blies for public worship, thanksgiving shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of ears
and praise for all His benefits.
Done in executive chambers nt santa between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiFe, November 9, 1889.
Benjamin M. Thomas, Act. Gov. cago, Detroit. Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
By the Governor:
Horace K. Thomas, Asst. Sec. ot .V M. and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, BaltiTerritorial Instli utioiig.
more, Washington aud all middle and seaOn tho 13th instant the boards of ro- - board states points. This makes the
fastest and most complete routt
gents and trustees of the various terri- shortest,
between the west and the
in all
torial institutions established by the last east. respects
The Pullmans are fresh from the
legislature, will meet and organize. Those shop and a'0 of the most elegant and
on the experimental agricultural college modern
design. All connections at St
at Las Cruces, the school ol mines at
Louis aro made in tho Union depot
the territorial college at Albuquer- The oflicial schedqle will be publishec
que, and the insane asylum at Las Vegas. later.
C. M. Hampson,
Commercial Agent, Denver, C0.0
SANTA FE'S MINERAL
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Hint of What the Spring Tiuio,
Annie, will Bring to the Capital City.

lluilroad Trust.
(Jentle
Chicago, Nov. 11. The text of the
proposed agreement for the big railroad
trust, to take the place of the Inter State

Colorado citizen who has long had
his eye on Santa Fe and who has from
time to timo made investments in suburban real estate here, writes a letter to
an intimate friend here from which the
New Mexican is permitted to take these
quotations:
"The coming spring will find your city
a long way ahead of where she stands at
I am enough on the
present.
inside to know that Santa will get the D.
& K. G. in the spring, but whether
by
purchase or by building is yet an open
question."
This is hardly news to many Santa
Feans who are also on the inside, but it
A
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PROBABLY

TWENTY

PERISHED.

MEN
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I'errlble Suffering of Mim nnd Ceiist in
tlie Northeast Corner 0!' New

IDIRUGOKIST.

Mexico.
is snowing again
along the
line of the A., T. & S. F. east of ( llorieta
mountains and all trains are delayed from
four to six hours. On Saturday it stormed
all day in southwestern Kansas,
Colorado and across the corner of northwestern New Mexico. The dispatches

It

Oldest Practical Druggist

are very glib in using the expression
"terrible suffering in New Mexico,"
.Now Mexico is
which is misleading.
mile
an empire and only a seventy-livstrip of it, w here it joins Colorado and
Texas, is in the blizzard belt. The northwest winds strike the Colorado mountains
and carom off toward the plains of eastern
Colorado and Kansas and thenco strike
the panhandle, which includes the Red
river region of New Mexico.
In the strip of New Mexico territory
referred to suffering has been intense,
and tho stories of suH'ering to man and
beast now coming in are awful. It has
been stormy oil' and on between Springer,
Trinidad and Clayton for ten days. Fifteen or twenty stockmen and sheep herders have been losf.
The bodies of John Martin and Henry
Miller, the cowboys who were frozen to
death near Clayton last week during tho
blizzard, wero taken to Folsom for burial.
Their two companions, Charles Wier and
Henry Jolly, were taken to Raton for
medical treatment. Jolly will lose all of
his fingers, but otherwiso will not suffer
greatly. Weir will lose all of his fingers
and his foot is terribly frozen. Foreman
Foster, of Horsey 'a ranch, O. XV.
a prominent citizen of Raton,
who was with him, Chas. Baud, a man
named Y'eager and two Mexicans are
missing, and rescuing parties have been
sent to trace them. They wero holding
d
of beef cuttle not over 150
yards from camp when tho blizzard
struck them and drove- tho herd south.
The snow is drifted ten feet high in
places between Springer and Clayton.
Many of tho beef steers wont before the
feet
storm over a pricipice seventy-liv- e
high and were dashed to death. Others
were stuck in snow drifts, only their
heads being abovo the snow, and died
there. In that locality thousands of
sheep havo died, and flocks aro snowbound without herders, tho men in
charge supposed to have perished.
From tho neighborhood of Clayton conies
intelligence of the severity of the weather
and the impossibility of holding shipping
were
several
There
herds.
large
beef
of
in
cattle
that
bunches
for
;
over
shipment
country, gathering
of Dorsey's, GOO of the Palo Blanco
company, a large bunch of Richard Head's,
Temple Brothers, and others from further
south, all of w hich were scattered, nobody
knows where. On tho level snow covers
tho ground to a depth of two feet or more.
A few days of fair weather scarcely made
an impression on the snow and the heavy
are only
storms of Saturday and
expected to add fresh terrors to the situain
tion
that locality.
That Little TickliiiK
In vour throat, which makes you cough
once in a while and keeps you constantly
clearing your throat, arises from catarrh,
and as catarrh is a constitutional disease
the ordinary cough medicines all fail to
hit the spot. What you need is a constitutional remedy like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Many neople who have taken this medicine for scrofula, dyspepsia, loss of appetite and other troubles, havo been surprised that it should cure this troublesome
cough. But to know the actual cause of
the cough is to solve the mystery. Many
cases of consumption can be traced back
to the neglect of somesucli slight affection
as this. Consumption can bo controlled
in its early stages, and the effect of Hood's
Sarsaparilla in purifying the blood, build
ing up the general health and expelling
the scrofulous taint which is tho cause of
catarrh and consumption, has restored to
perfect health many persons on whom
this dreaded disease seemed to have a firm
hold.
2,000-hea-

Absolutely APure. of

marvel
This powder never varies.
purity
sfreii'jth nnd whelcsoincness. More economical
thnn'lho ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in
compclit'uii' with the multitude of low test,
short
alum or phosphate powders. Hold
only in cans. Royal Raking Powder Co., 106
..
) .
wall street,
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FULTON MARKET,
OF N.AZ.l.

WKST SIDE

Fresh

ill

First Class

Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico.

Meals, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Eggs and Butter.
I.eavo order
for

Leave iirder
for

shipments received from
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Pacific coast daily. ,

Fresh

Den-

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

The

PL ATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
New York Counts,
Extra select, -

-

Bulk oysters, solid meat,

05 cts. per can.
55 cts. per can.
75

-:-

San

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

cts. per qt.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

For vftepgla
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
on
guaranty
every bottle ot Shiloh's Vital- - NBW MANAGEMENT.
lzer.
it never huts .to cure. V. M.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Creamer.
Fresh Graham Flour at Eminert'g.

REFITTED AND REFURNISHED.
TOURISTS' HEAQUAKTKK

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All TrainB.

For Sale.
A U. S. land warrant for 120 acres, is
sued under the act ot March, 1855, to a
soldier of the war of 1812. F'or price and
particulars apply to A. C. Ireland, drug
gist, banta be, N. M.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Gk

W. MEYLEET Propr

TIMMER HOUSE

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa

loon.

0

Felipe

-

-:-

Shlloh's Cure

Will immediately relieve .Croup, Whoop
M.
ing
uougli and Jironchitis. l

Creamer.

Butter.

All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.

Silver City, New Mexico.

Genuino fresh fruit jellies at Emmert's.
Peaslie's potter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
c.l
oatuon.
A few moro of those fine Walnut
for sale at the Palace hotel.

sets

TURKEY OR GAME DINNERS DAILY AT3 O'CLOCK,
r0 CENTS. AT BILLY'S.
Fresh oysters at Emmert's.
Shlloh'M Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
Ture California strained honey at

THE STAR WIND MILLS
Tlie Best and Cheapest.
THHEE OF THEM NOW UE1NG ERECTED IN SANTA FE
We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. 'Guarantee with every
wind mill agnlnst storms.
Call n or uddress the undersigned,

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.
Santa Fe.

Or M. CARCIA, County Clerk
BUSINESS NOTICES.

An Awful Sore Limb

MISS MTJGLBB,
Millinery and Fancy Goods

Cured by Cuticura

LUnVLIBIEIR,

WANTS.
Salesmen to sell goods by
salary paid. Write to Ceuten-- t
i a M f g Co. ,
Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
Salesmen. Wo wish a few men
WANTED our
goods by sample to the wholesale ami retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers In our line; inclose two-cestamp;
akin entirely gone. Flonh a mass of dis- wages, Jll per day; permanent position; money
In size, advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centenease. Leg diiniiiUheil one-thlr-- i
Condltiou hopelegfl. Cured by tlie Cuti-cur- a nial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kerned. eg lit two months.
agents, wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset,
Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market. Good
For three venrs I win almost crippled with nu territory. Apply Agents' Mauager, 18 S. 6th
nwful sorete from mykuee down to my ankle; street, Salntl.ouis, Mo.
the skin waT cutireh gone, nnd the fiesh wus ono
mass of disease. Homo phyMeiuns pronounced
it incurable, it nnd diminished about
!
tho size of the other, and I was in a hopeless
condition. After trying nil kinds of remedies
aud spending hundreds of dollars, from which
1
got. no relief whatever, I was persuaded to try
your Cuticura Remedies, anil the result was as
follows: After three davs I noticed u decided
change for the Better, and at the end of two
months I was completely cured. .My llesh was
purilled.aud the bone (which hud been exposed
lor over a vear) eot sound. Tho llesh beean to
and for nearly two yi nrs past,
grow, nnd
my leg Is as well as ever it wus, sound in every
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 3 to 7 p. m.
a
not
und
sign of the disease to be seen.
respect,
S. U. AHE1IN, uubois, jjongc Co., un.
HOCP.
English Split Peu.
fish.
Boiled White. Sauce Piquant.
I have been troubled with n skin and senln
ROAST.
disease for seventeen years. My head at times
Kaunas City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
was ono runniug sore, and my body wus cov
Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce,
ered with them us large as n half dolllir. I tried
non. ED,
a great many remedies without ell'ect until I
smith down Mutton, Caper Piiuco.
used the Cuticura Uemedles, aud nm thauklul
ENTREES.
to state that alter two mouths of their use I am
Macaroni and Cheese,
entirely cured. I feel It my duty to you and the
SALAP.
public to state the above case.
Katollle
J.. K. JMUVOWK1.L,
Jaincsimrg, , J.
veo etahi.es.
Tomiiloes.
Mushed Potatoes. Sweel potaloes.
Pl'DDINO.
The Cuticura, Cuticura Kesolvcnt, and Cuti
Rice Custard.
cura Soap have drought about a marvelous cure
DESERT.
inthecasoof a skiu disease on mv little son.!
Nuts.
8 years old, I havo tried almost all remedies
PASTRY.
and also the most eminent doctors, all alike full.
Mince Pie.
ing, except the wonderful Cuticura Remedies.
French A. D. Coffee.
cheese,
.o. w . brown, 7SI, N, ltitu St., umuua, Ken.
lireenTea,
Above Dinner, 60 cts. j with Wine, 75 cts
C.
WILL
BURTON, Caterer.
The now Blood Purifier nnd purest nnd bet
Humor Remedies, internally, aud Cuticura, Iho
great Skin Cure, aud Cutieuru Soap, an exquisite Skin Beuuti'ier, externally, are a positive
euro lor 'every disease and humor of the skiu,
scalp, and blood, with loss of huir, from pimples to scrofula.
Trice: Cuticura, 50c.; Soap,
Sold everywhere
25c; Resolvent, (1, Prepared by tho 1'ottkk

WANTED

WHERE TO EAT

FEED AND TRANSFER.

All kinds of Roneh nnd Finished Lumber: Texas Floorlmr at the lowest
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business nnd deal ni liny anil Clialn.

DUDROW

I1UOI1ES,

l'roprletors.

STORE.

NEW DOUBLE
Enlarged Stock

Skin Disease 17 years

Cuticura Resolvent

::

Everything New.

PEICE3 THAT DEFY COMPETITION!

have enlarged my enliro stock of goods; carry one of tho most complete stocks In entire
Territory. It will be my aim as of old to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not ho
unucrsniu uy anyrjouy. 1 sunn uiso continue ro buy ana sen

NATIVE PRODUCE,
Stand,
ABE GOLD.

And Farmers and Handlers will find it to their advantage to deal with mo.
A free corral to all those
coming to f?autn re by learn

Herlow's Old
Lower

J

San Francisco Street.

Fred. W. Wientge,
JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

J.

C.

Contractor

eawtsr

PARISIAN

WW

ROBES

.,':,...

black-head-

P. CENTEMERI

1y

and Engraver.

Book publishing

in

Li).

MEM

Antl-Cfti- i)

only

Flannels!
French
full stock of Ladies'
colors.

of

DIRECfTOIRE
Dress Trimmings, Fronts, Sashes, Side
Panels, Fringes, in all shades.

OI.E AOENTS FOB
& COS

KID GLOVES.

Builder

Iff 9

SUKA1IS, etc., etc.

Exqnliit in style and quality.

&

sixty-fou-

Tn all

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots
--

DOUGHERTY,

Jobbing and Mending Fori Iture
.Neatly Done.
Railway association, is published here.
The plan is to put tho management of
SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO
STREET.
western roads into the hands of a corMexican
name
the
Hllvwrwnrt).
under
in
blocks,
New
Vllfgren,
Jersey
poration
Optical Goods
of the People's Transportation company,
KKrAIRTNO A SPECIALTY.
the road taking its stock. Its board of Diit-& chemical Corporation, Boston.
directors will be made up of one officer
Grlffln Block - - Sotijh of !alnce Hotel
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
fr"Send
from each road, and three representatives
r
pages, filly Illustrations and l'JO
comKvery rtencrliitton uf Hook aud
of New York banks. An executive
1'amphlet work promptly and
mittee of three railroad men and two
AL
LYOiti
i'LEH,
red,
rough,
chapped
- iiiiinniii mi
Kstlmaten
j
ueatly executed.
bitttt; u aionroe bta. biutaui. 2ft
bankers, they to control the passenger PIM ana ony sum prevented ny uuricura
The Tyler System of Bank Counters
II
furnished on, application.
and freight trallic, will be appointed. Soop.
insiiumtm-'Frioe
or
(ttriu'.ii.'Hiiianii
in
Unequalled
Style, Quality
you hare manuscript write to
I uf(sri:: uitd fcqulioclt.ti i
Each road will be allowed operating exMY BACK.ACHES. The Tyler Desks. 200 New Styles,
IuutMiI
HOW
l:....
uail,,d
Hanta Fe, New Mexico, to llir
ans. it1
Together with 1000 Styles Tables, Chairs, to.
penses, the remainder to be turned over
.
Back Aches, Kidney Pains, nnd Weak- TheTylerRoyalTypeWrlterCablnets
i
to the trust, which is to last ten years.
.
..,,. tlat.., lli TriniinlnfflO
ness, Soreness, Lameness, strains, and
and Desk Combined, 8 Styles, Finest oa Earth.
UOUlftlUH IOirutnim iui
ml mi to liy J00 Page Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Ots.
!
Pin relieved in oneClH.ler.
Ml, NEW
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
Tho TYLER
Cutio. iB
i...n It.W Tup tic. ttV'I.lVl.1
PRINTING CO
A.
DESK
U.S.
St,
Louis,
Mo,,
CO:,
first und
instantaneous
plaster.
at this oitice.

A full assortment

JACKETS,

Market Price; Win

Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.

Billvs Plaza Restaurant

Another Marvelous Cure

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

WASHINGTON AVENUE,

&,

Desire to announce tliat the Latest and most Fashionable articles in every department,' consisting; of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at their establishment.

INFANT CLOAKS of latest designs

Santa Fe

And Absolute Puritv of Drugs Guaranteed.

POWDER

GrRXJ IsT S FELD, 3Lii3sriDiiEii3S:
Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

e

y

IX Jr

A

.

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.
--

07 t0"

Union Suits
Ypsilanti
Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Almost given away.

T greatO S inISilk,BEY
Wool,
variety
A

i

Smyrna Rugs,

Cash-

mere and
We also show an immense stock of
Body Brussels, Tapestry, Three-pl- y
and Ingrain

Co

leece-line-

Mo-que- t,

GAEPET
Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Raw Silk.

--

03

OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

